The Staged Extubation Set has recently been introduced by Cook Medical for the management of difficult airway patients who potentially require reintubation; however, its reliability for intubation and ease of use is not reported in the literature. The set contains a wire and reintubation catheter with a central lumen for the wire and oxygenation if required. Reintubation is by a two-stage Seldinger-like technique. After induction of general anaesthesia, 23 low-risk elective surgical patients had the Staged Extubation Wire from the Cook set inserted into their trachea under direct laryngoscopy. The intubation was subsequently completed using the rest of the Staged Extubation Set as designed. Difficult intubation was simulated by intentionally decreasing the laryngeal view. Simulated reintubation failed in 8.3% and significant technical difficulty in simulated reintubation was noted in another 17.3% of intubation sequences. The latter represent probable failures in a clinical difficult reintubation setting. The mean time taken to intubate was 109 seconds. Using the Cook Staged Extubation Set may be inferior to using an airway exchange catheter for reintubation.
Staged or reversible extubation has been proposed as a means of mitigating the postoperative risk associated with unplanned reintubation of the patient with a potential or known difficult airway [1] [2] [3] . Reintubation over an airway exchange catheter (AEC) is one means of performing a staged extubation which has been studied, the Cook Airway Exchange Catheter® having been the subject of a number of studies [4] [5] [6] [7] and case reports [8] [9] [10] .
The Cook Staged Extubation Set (SES) is a development of the airway exchange catheter technique. It contains a 0.9 mm diameter polymer-coated Staged Extubation Wire and a Staged Reintubation Catheter which is of graduated stiffness with a central lumen for the wire and for oxygenation via a Rapi-Fit™ connector if required. It is very similar to the Cook Airway Exchange Catheter (Extra Firm With Soft Tip)®. A retrospective study of the Cook Staged Extubation Set in 40 intensive care patients, of whom four were reintubated using the device, suggests it to be a safe and effective technique 11 .
To date, there have been no published studies assessing the reliability of intubation and ease of use of the Staged Extubation Set in a difficult airway setting with a larger number of patients. This study aimed to do this by electively intubating patients using the Cook Staged Extubation Set in the presence of a simulated difficult airway with a Cormack and Lehane Grade 3 or 4 laryngoscopic view.
Materials and methods
The study was registered with the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ACTRN12615000452594) and approved by the Townsville Hospital Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC/15/QTHS/38). Enrolment was commenced in May 2015 and completed in June 2016 at a single Australian regional, university-affiliated tertiary hospital. Twenty-five intubation sequences were performed in 23 patients who were enrolled in the study. Inclusion criteria for each patient were that the patient was scheduled for elective surgery which required oral endotracheal intubation, was American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status 1 or 2, and had a body mass index (BMI) less than 35 kg/m 2 . Basic demographic data were collected and are displayed in Table 1 .
The study design was a single group, observational trial. A sample size of 25 was chosen for this study in an area where there is minimal published literature. All interventions were performed by the treating anaesthetist or Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists (ANZCA) trainee allocated to the patient, while the researcher observed and collected data. All trainees involved had advanced beyond the introductory stage of their ANZCA training, were familiar with the use of the Cook Frova Intubating Introducer, the standard intubating bougie used in our hospital, and were considered capable of unsupervised intubation in straightforward cases. Training on use of the Staged Extubation Set was given to the entire anaesthetic department using video material provided by the manufacturer, and representatives from Cook Medical also provided manikin-based training as part of their product promotion process. Each anaesthetist was also given a verbal refresher on the use of the kit immediately prior to commencing the case. This approach to training was intended to mirror a real-world situation in which training may have been some time prior to using an uncommon intervention such as this.
Intervention
After intravenous induction of general anaesthesia including administration of a non-depolarising muscle relaxant, anaesthesia was maintained with oxygen and sevoflurane, and bag-mask ventilation continued until direct laryngoscopy was able to be performed. If the initial laryngeal view was Cormack and Lehane 3 or 4 the patient was not included in the study, and subsequent airway management continued at the discretion of the treating anaesthetist. In Cormack and Lehane 1 or 2 patients the Cook Staged Extubation Wire (the 'wire') was inserted into the patient's trachea under direct laryngoscopic vision. The facemask was re-applied and ventilation continued with oxygen and sevoflurane to ensure satisfactory oxygenation and anaesthesia were achieved prior to commencing the staged intubation. At this point the anaesthetist again removed the facemask, direct laryngoscopy was performed with a Macintosh laryngoscope, and the view obtained was adjusted by the anaesthetist to a Cormack and Lehane Grade 3 or 4 in order to simulate the airway of a patient in which staged reintubation might be required. Whilst maintaining this view, the Cook Staged Reintubation Catheter (the 'catheter') was passed over the wire into the trachea, and the endotracheal tube was passed over the catheter into the trachea in the same manner as a tube would be passed over a bougie. The wire and catheter were then removed. The intervention was considered to be complete when the breathing circuit was connected to the endotracheal tube and a normal capnography trace appeared on the monitor. The time from the latter removal of the facemask to the appearance of a capnography trace on the monitor was recorded.
In two intubation attempts the staged intubation initially failed due to dislodgement of the wire and intubation was recorded as unsuccessful. After bag-mask ventilation and when the anaesthetist was satisfied with the patient's clinical state, the wire was reinserted and the study procedure recommenced, giving a total of 25 attempted staged intubations in 23 patients.
The procedure was modified slightly after the first twelve cases to allow the anaesthetic assistant to thread the catheter onto the wire during mask ventilation, prior to commencement of timing, after it was recognised that this constituted a significant proportion of the time taken to intubate and in a clinical situation could be done before definitive steps to reintubating the patient are made.
Outcomes and measures
The primary outcome was successful intubation of the trachea using the Staged Extubation Set. Secondary outcomes were the time from mask removal to appearance of a capnograph trace on the monitor, difficulty of the procedure compared to using the Cook Frova Intubating Introducer on a visual analogue scale, whether the laryngeal view had to be improved during the intubation sequence to facilitate intubation, whether the tube required rotation during the intubation sequence, and the number of pauses for repositioning or 'hold-ups' during each stage of the process. Spontaneous comments from the operators during the procedure were recorded, and comments were invited at the end of the procedure. A visual analogue scale was presented to the operators as a 100 mm horizontal line, and they were asked to mark on the line the ease of intubation using the SES compared to a Frova introducer, in the middle for same, to the right for more difficult and to the left for easier.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to display findings, with proportions for categorical variables, mean and standard deviation (SD) for normally distributed numerical variables, or median and range for non-normally distributed numerical variables. Comparison of multiple means was by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Results
Twenty-five intubation sequences in 23 patients were performed. One intubation sequence was performed in breach of protocol so the number of intubation sequences for analysis was reduced to 24. The demographic data are displayed in Table 1 .
The primary outcome of successful intubation was not achieved in two of the 24 (8.3%) intubation sequences. In one of these intubations the wire slipped out of the trachea whilst threading the catheter over the wire and in one the wire was dislodged from the trachea because it got caught by the blade during insertion of the laryngoscope.
In four of the 24 intubation sequences (17%) the anaesthetist had to improve the laryngeal view during intubation to better than the initial Cormack and Lehane Grade 3 or 4 in order to intubate the trachea. Although the primary outcome was achieved in these four cases, in a clinical setting they would represent 'probable failures'. Two of these failures were because of difficulty advancing the catheter over the guide-wire, and two were because of difficulty in advancing the endotracheal tube over the catheter. The mean time taken for all successful intubation sequences was 109 (SD 35.2) seconds. The first twelve cases had a mean of 118 (SD 34.9) seconds. The subsequent eleven, with the catheter pre-threaded over the wire, had a mean of 99 (SD 34.2) seconds. Pre-threading the catheter over the wire saved 19 seconds in the intubation sequence. Further results are reported in Table 2 .
Each patient had a different anaesthetist for intubation. Of the 24 intubation sequences analysed, nine were done by basic trainees, six by advanced trainees and nine by consultants. The time taken was not statistically different between different levels of training of the operator (P=0.44).
Comments received during the procedure from anaesthetists and assistants are divided into categories and paraphrased in Table 3 . More negative than positive comments were received (18 versus 4), but the visual analog score comparing ease of use of the SES with a Frova indicated that its ease of use was the same (48 mm versus 50 mm).
Thirteen of 22 comments received (59%) concerned negative aspects of the wire: six that the wire got caught by the laryngoscope blade (noted as the cause in one of the failed intubation cases), alongside the tongue, between the teeth or by the endotracheal tube connector. Five comments related to the wire's slipperiness, requiring to be held by an assistant at the proximal end (one), tending to slip out of the trachea (two), or actually slipping out of the trachea (two). One comment was that the markings on the wire were confusing for the operator, and another that the wire was too long, the latter countered by a positive comment that the generous length of the wire made the procedure easier because both ends of the wire could be gripped. Other comments about the set and the technique occurred singly, and are best viewed in Table 3 .
Discussion
The study investigated the reliability of intubation and the ease of use for intubation using the Cook SES under controlled conditions in elective surgical patients, and demonstrated a significant rate of failed intubation. In two attempts (8.3%) successful intubation was not achieved. In a further four of the 24 intubation sequences (17%) the anaesthetist had to improve the laryngeal view during intubation to better than the initial Cormack and Lehane Grade 3 or 4 in order to intubate the trachea. Although the primary outcome-successful intubation of the trachea-was achieved in these four cases, this was done after the treating anaesthetists improved the laryngeal view; so in a clinical situation when the option to improve the view to intubate the trachea may not exist, these would be failures of the SES to achieve its purpose. The total rate of intubation failure, actual and probable, in the presence of a difficult laryngeal view was therefore 6 of 24 attempts (25%).
The study modelled the training and experience of most users: the anaesthetists varied in seniority, each operator had limited or no previous experience with the Cook SES (consistent with the low incidence of its likely use), each patient had a different anaesthetist (mitigating against any learning effect within the study), and the education of participants in use of the kit was indicative of most users' training. The study intervention also modelled the scenario at the end of a case where a staged extubation may be needed: the Staged Extubation Wire was placed under controlled conditions (in the study model under direct laryngoscopic vision while in a clinical case via the endotracheal tube (1). Hole in the end too smalltricky to thread onto wire (1) . ETT dropped while attempting to thread onto catheter/wire complex (1) .
General
Easy to use, intuitive (1) . A bit clunky (1) .
Numbers in brackets are number of times comment was received. ETT, endotracheal tube.
into the trachea), the difficult airway was simulated by the anaesthetist reducing the laryngoscopic view to Cormack and Lehane 3 or 4 (while in a clinical case this would be caused by pre-existing anatomical, pathological or surgically-induced abnormality of the airway), and the reintubation technique of the study model and a clinical case were the same. The performance of the SES in the study may have been slightly better than in clinical use due the frequency of its use in the department during the study, and to the verbal refresher given prior to each case. The mechanism of the two failed intubation sequences where the wire slipped out of the trachea was unclear. Operator error was likely involved with the wire not being controlled properly by the anaesthetist or the assistant during manipulation. It is also possible that an inadequate length of wire was inserted past the vocal cords. The study design did not prescribe a depth of insertion of the guidewire. This is consistent with the supplied product information and the educational video, neither of which specify a depth of insertion for the guide-wire. Pang et al 12 measured the distance between the vocal folds and the carina with a flexible bronchoscope during anaesthesia and found this to be 13.6±1.3 cm in the male and 11.8±1.3 cm in the female, however there is considerable variability in this dimension between individuals and between studies [13] [14] [15] . The SES wire's distal 5 cm is extremely pliable, and if the wire's tip is placed just above the carina using the above figures, there may be as little as 5 cm for a female or 7 cm for a male of stiff wire beyond the vocal cords to stabilise the wire in the trachea. This length of wire may be even shorter should the anaesthetist not insert the wire as far as the carina (so as to not cause carinal irritation) or during subsequent handling of the wire in the study scenario. Despite its soft tip, the wire may not be well tolerated in awake or sedated patients if the tip is in contact with or beyond the carina (personal communication from several staff anaesthetists and intensive care colleagues). In a clinical setting, movement of the patient's head or neck, coughing, or patient interference with the wire by the patient's tongue are other possible causes for reduction of wire length in the trachea or dislodgement of the wire. It is therefore unclear what the optimal depth of guide-wire insertion should be to achieve stability for intubation and lack of irritation of the airway. Wire displacement during intubation, caused or exacerbated by any mechanism, is a hazard identified by this study which needs to be considered before its use in a patient.
Of the four cases in which the anaesthetist needed to improve the laryngeal view, two were to enable insertion of the catheter-in one after four pauses, and in the other after one pause during the insertion process (but the anaesthetists did not comment on why they elected to improve the view). In the other two cases, the anaesthetist improved the view to enable insertion of the endotracheal tube. Multiple pauses occurred during each of these intubation sequences. In one of these cases the cause of the pauses was identified as the endotracheal tube being caught on the arytenoids.
We classified these four intubations as "probable failures" because in a clinical situation the option to improve the view may well not exist. On the other hand, because of the acuity of a clinical situation, the anaesthetist may feel more compelled to pursue successful intubation with the SES (using extra attempts with smaller, specialised endotracheal tubes for example) than with the study volunteers, so the rate of failure in a clinical setting may be less than in our study.
These results indicate issues at each stage of the reintubation process, namely wire management during laryngoscopy, catheter advancement over the wire and endotracheal tube advancement over the catheter.
The intubation failure rate, actual and probable, in this study using the SES is much higher than in two previous studies using an airway exchange catheter alone for reintubation. Similar technical difficulties are described in the AEC studies. In Cooper's study 16 there were two failed reintubations out of 22 attempts (9.1%), one due to operator inexperience and one due to excessive pliability of a prototype catheter. In Mort's study 6 there were four failed reintubations out of 51 attempts (7.8%), three of which were due to accidental catheter removal during the intubation process and one in which the endotracheal tube could not be passed over the AEC into the trachea after multiple attempts, with laryngeal oedema subsequently being noted on fibreoptic bronchoscopy. Current Difficult Airway Society (DAS) guidelines for difficult extubation 2 recommend the following techniques to facilitate reintubation over an AEC: before extubating the at-risk patient, a fibreoptic bronchoscope should be used to check the position of the endotracheal tube tip and hence determine the correct distance to insert the AEC, i.e. to just above the carina; for reintubation, a smaller endotracheal tube with a soft blunt-bevelled tip should be used (such as the Parker Flex-Tip™ tube [Parker Medical, Highlands Ranch, CO, USA] or LMA® Fastrach™ [Teleflex Medical, Co. Westmeath, Ireland] endotracheal tube), and direct or indirect laryngoscopy should be used to visualise the passage of the tube over the catheter. These techniques are likely to be applicable when using the SES.
Based on this study's findings, as many as one in four reintubation attempts (25%) could fail if the view at laryngoscopy is poor, because of wire dislodgement, difficulty passing the catheter over the wire or difficulty passing the endotracheal tube over the catheter. This does not represent any improvement over previous reintubation techniques. Indeed the additional step involving the wire may worsen the success rate significantly. For a technique whose sole aim is to provide a reliable urgent reintubation pathway in a technically difficult airway this is a worrying result.
The technique used for the intubation in this study was based on the written instructions for use and video educational material provided by the manufacturer, which was varied only by using a laryngoscope during the reintubation to facilitate the passage of the catheter and endotracheal tube. Refinement of the instructions as in our recommendations (below) would likely improve intubation success with the SES under study conditions and in clinical situations.
The anaesthetist who is assessing whether and when to reintubate a patient using the SES must consider the 100 to 120 second duration of the procedure measured in this study.
The limitations of the study were that the patients had a BMI <35 kg/m 2 with a Cormack and Lehane grade of 1 or 2. In situations where the Cook SES is likely to be used, the airway will not be normal and the reintubation will likely not be done under controlled, ideal conditions as in this study, so performance in a clinical scenario may be worse than in our study. The study did not evaluate the patient's tolerance of the wire which sits in and along the whole of the upper airway in a recovering or awake patient after surgery. It was a single-centre observational study, so variation between institutions is possible.
We recommend that: • The instructions for use state that the intubation catheter be loaded onto the wire before definitive steps to reintubation are made to minimise time to endotracheal intubation. • The training material for use of the SES should include or reference the DAS Extubation Guidelines to assist the anaesthetist who is likely to be using the SES in a stressful situation. • Anaesthetists familiarise themselves with the Difficult Airway Society difficult extubation recommendations to facilitate the use of an AEC which are relevant to the use of the SES, including the use of specialised, smaller endotracheal tubes, and direct or indirect laryngoscopy to monitor passage of catheter and endotracheal tube into the trachea. • The instructions for use should be more explicit in recommending an initial insertion depth for the guide-wire. • Bronchoscopic or radiological confirmation of the wire tip position should be obtained (preferably just above the carina). • The manufacturer should consider shortening the 5 cm of very soft plastic at the tip of the wire to improve stability of the wire within the trachea. The study could be repeated incorporating alterations of technique as recommended above, and a further study could assess the best position of the wire tip when using the SES in patients emerging and recovering from anaesthesia to minimise airway irritation and maximise wire stability.
Conclusions
In this study, the Cook SES was used to intubate the trachea in healthy volunteers whose laryngeal view was intentionally decreased to Cormack and Lehane Grade 3 or 4. Overall the rate of failure of intubation (25%) is much higher than in studies which assessed an AEC technique. Significant time was required to complete the procedure (100 to 120 seconds). If the Cook SES or an AEC technique is used, exemplary attention must be paid to the detail of the extubation and reintubation technique, and a carefully considered alternative plan must be ready to be implemented should the reintubation fail.
